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Dating PCwdeii,
"The results obtained by the use of Cleveland's

Baking Powder have always been satisfactory."
FA.VXIX M. FaIMZK, Principal &ntn Cotiing StkL

Norrman & Moore
FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

Lackawanna
jo8 Paa Ave. A. B. WARMAN.

' SPECIAL SALE '

SOFA PILLOW COVERINGS

15c. PER YARD,
18c. PER YARD,
20c. PER YARD,
25c. PER YARD,
30c. PER YARD,
35c. PER YARD,
40c. PER YARD.

The above prices are for
this week only. .

WILLIAMS i MILTY
, Carped, Draperies and Wall Pap.

i7 WVOMINO AVE.

CITY HOTES.
Ths auditing' committee of councils met

last night an4 approved of a larga number
of bills.

There were thirty-fiv- e deaths in the city
last week according to the board of health
returns.

Israel W. Buck, father of Professor H.
D. Buck, died at his home In Hu.hesvlUe,
Pa., on Thursday at 11.80 a. m,

The board of directors of the Florence
Crittenden Home will hold a meeting- at 10

o'clock this morning at the home,
Griffith Owens died at the Hillside Home

Sunday night. lie had been In the Home
since 1S94 and was formerly of the North
End.

Antonl Jollnskl. a Raymond court In-
lander, paid 13 in police court yesterday
for kicking in a neighbor's door dundsiy
night.

A trolley ride to Dickson City and a
basket picnic in the grove there will be
given today to the pupils of Holy Hosary
parochial school. ' '

V. C. Waite, charged with robbing
llrimes & Flunnery's sate waa taken to the
county Jail yesterday, having fulled to se.
cure a bondsman.

The meeting of the Board of Associated
Charities culled for tonight will be post-
poned until further announcement. Kog-vr- s

Israel secretary.
At 3 o'rlock this afternoon will take

place the distribution of prises at St.
Thomas' college.- The institution Iiub
closed for the seuson.

Regular classes, one at 10 a. in., and an-
other at 3 p. m are now conducted at the
Westlnghouse Instruction car.' They be.
gun yesterday and were largely attended.

The name of Captain W. H. Burke wbb
inadvertently omitted from the list of of-

ficers of Lackawanna County council of
societies chosen Sunday

night. Captain Burke was unanimously
elected treasurer.

Tha young women of the Guild of St.
Hilda, of St. Luke's church, will hold an
Ice cream and strawberry festival Wed-
nesday evening on the lawn of George
Dickson's residence, Jefferson avenue,
above Vine street.

The McKlnley portrait which will be
given with a copy of The Tribune on
Wednesday will sell for 10 cents at any
stationery stand. It costs you nothing by
securing a copy of The Tribune for Wed-
nesday. Price, cents.

A. W. Houser has been transferred
from the position of assistant foreman'of
the Bliss mine of the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western company to outside
foreman at he Hallstvud mine, a position
made vacant by the transfer of John H.
Wilson to Avondule.

Brown's Extravaganza company of col-
ored people gave their first performance
last night at Laurel Hill park to a larjre
and enthusiastic audlnnco und undoubted-
ly It Is the best show of the kind given here
In years, comprising first class singers,
buck and wing dancers and big mouth
comedians.

The will of Honora Golden, late of
.Was admitted to probate yester-

day. The will of L. D. Powers, late of the
city ot Seruntoii, was admitted to probate

nd letters testamentary were granted to
'Mary Alice Powers. The will of Daniel
Griffiths, late of Jermyn, was probati'd
and letters testamentary were granted to
Christine Griffiths, widow.

Marriage licenses were granted yester-
day to John Bhaltai and Anna Muchka, of
Scranton; James McDade and Bridget
Murray, of Dunmore; William Jag and
Busen Lucas, of Scranton; John G. Evans,
of ' Duryea, and Sarah Evans, of Old
Fane; Walter D. Frank and May E. Hal-loo- k,

of Carbondale; Frank B. Collins and
Mary F. Clifford, of Carbondale; Andrew
McLaughlin, of Scranton, and Elisabeth
Dempsey, of Bcranton! Joseph La Grip and
Mary Calebara, of Dunmore; Charles Gun-sau- ls

and Julia Allen, of Carbondale; John
,"ulllvan, of Peckvllle, and Lucy Strlnk,
of Cresco; Thomas Maya and Anna Collins,
of Archbald; Anthony T. Fruln and Uszle
E. Hughes, of Dunmore j John Stewart and
Odlle Fruh, of Scranton.

Grace Church Annual Basket Picnic.
The Sunday school and congregation

ot Grace Reformed Episcopal church
expect to spend tomorrow (Wednesday)
at Lake Ariel. A cordial invitation la
extended to all ot their friends to at-
tend. Fill your baskets and Join the
party.

Train will eave the Erie and Wyoming
Valley depot at MO a. fit., June 24th.'

, i Poor Tai 1890.
The above mentioned taxes having

been placed in my hands for collection,
all persona are notified to pay them at
once and save oosts. Office In the
munlolpal building.

e . - WADH It. FINN, Collector.

Sore."

EDISON'S LATEST WONDER,

First Vublic Exhibition of the Vita
scope at the Frothia.ham.

Edison's wonderful vltascope had Its
first public exhibition In Scranton last
nisht at the FrothlnBham. There was
a large audience present. The vlta
scope is certainly one of the most mar.
velnus of the many marvels that W le
an! TCUison has given to the world. Last
nlsht the umbrella dance of the Mar-rab- lo

sisters, as given at Koster and
Dial's, In New York; a fine scene with
firemen rescuing people from a burning
building; a dance from the opera Rob
Hoy; a surf scene taken at Dover, Eng-
land, and the famous kissing scene from
the Widow Jones, In which May Irwlti
takes such a conspicuous part, were
shown, all of the figures life size. The
ocean scene was most realistic and gave
probably the best evidence of the possU
btlltles of the vltascope. The waves
could be seen fur some distance rolling
inward, finally breaking on the beach
In a mass of white foam. It needed but
a little use of the imagination to hear
the boom of the breakers and feel the
spray.

The vltascope Is not the only feature
of the entertainment that Manager
Jones hoe provided. A good vaudeville
entertainment Is given by a number of
artists, the most clever probably being
"Flora," who rivals Lole Fuller with
her Are dance, butterfly dance and
other nqveltles. "Flora" carries her
own electrician, C. E. McKenale, with
her and makes an elaborate use of elec-
tric lights. Some ot her dances are exe-

cuted on a large plate of gloss, which
forms part of the stage floor. Under
this white ' and colored Incandescent
lights are placed, which throw a flood
of light up through the glass, adding
to the beauty and novelty of the effects.

Other features ot the entertainment
were Introduced by Frank Latona, the
musical (tramp; Marie Winsome, e;

George L. Gordon, vocalist;
Brady and Parker, who give a travesty;
Annie Whitney, vocalist. Her song
about McKinley, the man who Is "good
enough for me," was received with
round after round of applause. Tho
programme opened with a burlesque on
"Pygmallan and Galatea," by Harry
Kennedy, John J. Kennedy, Leonore
Hassan and Marie Wlnson. The enter-
tainment and the vltascope exhibition
will be repeated every afternoon and
evening this week. New features will
be Introduced by the vaudeville artists
from day to day and changes will be
made in the scenes reproduced by the
vltascope.

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.

LuckAwauna Delegation Starts for
Windy City Next Week.

Next week the delegates to the Demo-
cratic national convention will leave for
Chicago to attend the gathering that
will surely' be memorable in the history
of the Democratic party. Attorney Jo-

seph O'Brien, one of the Lackawanna
delegates, will start for the Windy City
on Thursday, July 3, but on the way
will stop at Zanesvllle, Ohio, to visit his
sister. Others who intend to go wilt
not leave for two or three, days later.

Muyor James O. Bailey Is the other
Lackawanna delegate and the alter-
nates are Attorney James J. O'Neill, of
Carbondale, and O. S. Johnson, of this
city. Besides these gentlemen, City
Treusurer C. Q. Bolund, John E. Rocho
and other prominent Democrats will
probably attend.

In speaking about the convention yes-

terday Delegate O'Brien said that the
Pennsylvania delegation would un-
doubtedly favor a conservative declara-
tion on the financial question as they
will be a unit for sound money. He
would not venture a prediction as to
the probable nominee of the convention,
but In view of the strength Governor
Boles Is developing would not be at all
surprised to sse him placed at the head
of the national ticket.

BOARD OP CONTROL MEETING.

It Was Brief and But Little Business
Was Transnctcd.

At the board of control meeting last
night the High school committee was
authorized to secure specifications and
advertise for bids for the furniture nec-
essary for the new building. The sec-
retary was Instructed to advertise for
bids for the construction of new No. 10
building upon the receipt ot the plans
from Architect Davis.

Mr. Jacobs, for the building commit-
tee, made a report of the committee's
recent tour of inspection and recom-
mended Improvements at every build-
ing excepting No. 6, which was found
to be In perfect condition, and Nos. 13,
15, 16 and 19, which are to be abandoned
next year, new buildings taking their
places.

An order for $70.73 was drawn to re-
imburse Principal Lange, ot the High
school, for the discrepancy between the
receipts and expenditures at the com-
mencement. The commencement cost
J 173. CO. The monthly pay-ro- ll was ap-
proved as follows: Teachers, $11,898.43;
substitutes, $473.90; janitors, $1,643.60;
officers, $453.

RECEIVED AT THE JAIL

A Wife Beater and a Board Bill De
fnulterin the Toils.

Justice of the Peace Logan, of Dick-
son City borough, committed Henry J.
Williams, of that place, to jail last
night In default of ball on the charge ot
wife beating.

Squire S. W. Arnold, of Peckvllle,
committed Owen Edwards on the
charge of defrauding a boarding house
keeper. The prisoner's sister is the
prosecutrix.

Meals and Cold Lunches.
Meals and cold lunches served at all

hours at Lohmann's, Spruce street.
Regular dinner 40 cents. Imported
and domestic wines, cigars and liquors,

Roaring Brook Lodge 401 K. V. At-

tention. '

All members of above lodge are re-
quested to attend our next meeting,
June 24. Business of importance is to
be transacted.

DAVID BROWN, K. R. & 8.
HY. ENGEL, C. C.

Young Ladles' Mission Circle, of Dun
more Presbyterian church, will give a
lawn social at the residence) of Mr,
George Raught, North Blakely street,
on Friday evening. All are welcome.

TIIB BCRAITTON . TOTB-TUE8IU- Y HOENTO. JUNE 23, .1896.

IT WAS ALDERMAN

MELAR'S BUSY DAY

Dr. Wffllaa Harferty Arretted Far Cat

tlaf Patrick Carcoraa.

LATTER WAS ALSO ARRESTED

lie is Charged With Belling Liqeor
Without a LiccaseEsAleV rsann
Roesler Accased of Astaaltiag
George Jewell..Warraats Issaed
for Johnson's Patch Knife Wield
ersPernliar Case Frosa Dale
villeA Constable's Contact.

The most sensational case of the
many heard In Alderman Millar's
court yesterday was the one In which
Dr. William Haggerty was charged
with stabbing Patrick Corcoran, the
Cedar avenue saloon keeper.

It appears that the doctor and Cor-
coran were part ot a little gathering
who were drinking In a Spruce street
place during the afternoon and for some
small cause engaged In a dispute which
led to angry words and then an assault
In which the doctor slashed Corcoran on
the right side of the neck with a small
pen knife. The wound bled profusely,
but was not serious.

After he had the tut dressed Cor-
coran went before Alderman Millar and
swore out a warrant charging aggra-
vated assault and battery. The doctor
was arrested and upon being arraigned
entered ball in the sum of $500 for his
appearance at court.

He then turned around and Bvore out
Information against Corcoran charg-
ing him with Helling without a license,
selling on Sundays and selling to mi-
nors. Corcoran gave ball In the sum of
$ouo, $200 on each charge.

During the hearing It was feared sev-
eral times that the men would come to
blows, both being violently angry and
In a mood to possibly do something
desperate. Dr. Haggerty declared that
Corcoran had Insulted his wife and that
he would kill him. An outbreak was,
however, prevented.

C. W. ROESLER ARRESTED.
About 4 o'clock In the afternoon a well

dressed, quiet looking gentleman, giving
his name as George Jewell, came in to
Alderman Millar and complained that
he had been shamefully treated by some
old man on Franklin avenue. He was
walking along the street, he said,' and
In passing this old man's residence re-
ceived a drenching from a hose with
which the aforesaid old man was
sprinkling the lawn. It was very ag-
gravating to be mistaken for a lawn
by a man with a sprinkling hose, and
turning about after picking up his hat
called out, "Old man, you ought to be
more careful." At this the old man, he
says, came rushing out of the gate and
saying that although he was 74 he lidn't
take "sass" from anybody, gave his
drenched victim a blow In the face.

The complainant, being a stranger In
the city, did not know the name of his
assailant, so the warrant was made out
for Richard Roe. Imagine the surprise
of Alderman Millar when a little later
his predecessor, C. W.
Roesler, was arraigned before him as
tho Richard Roe charged as above
stated. There was a prima facie case
established and having no choice In the
matter the alderman had to hold the
venerable 'squire In $200 bail to answer
at court. Mr.' Roesler alleges that Jew-
ell first attempted to strike him with
an umbrella and that he struck back in

e. Jewell says he did not
strike or attempt to strike a blow either
before or after the assault, because of
his assailant's gray hairs.

ANOTHER CUTTING AFFRAY.
A second stabbing affray developed In

the evening. When the alderman re-

turned from supper about 7 o'clock he
found awaiting him an Hungarian who
was literally covered with blood down
to his waist. He had been cut on the
top of the head with a knife by a fellow
countryman during a fight in Johnson's
patch, only a short time previous, and
without waiting to see a doctor or any-
body else hastened to get a warrant for
his assailant's arrest. The aldermun
sent Specials Tlerney and Byer to hunt
up the man who did the cutting and
directed the wounded man to go to a
doctor and get repaired, which he did.
Up to a late hour the officers had not
returned from their hunt.

Deputy Sheriff Bortree was sent out
to Dalevllle with warrants for the art
rest of "Gyp" Warner and Jay Hurley,
who are charged by Mr. Eppstein, a
peddler of this city, with a rather odd
sort .of a charge. According to Epp-stein- 's

story he was driving through
Dalevllle Thursday when Hurley, who
is the village blacksmith, and "Gyp"
Warner, who Is known about the town
to be "a good piece of a man." held him
up and dickered with him for the pur-
chase of all the old Iron that was around
the blacksmith shop.

Eppstein offered them $4 and It was
accepted. He only had $2 with him so
It was agreed that each of them should
take a pair ot his nobby $1 trowsers In
place of the other $2. Eppstein paid
over the money and trousers and was
getting down from the wagon to load
on the Iron when he was told to make
himself scarce. As the village black-
smith and the man Warner who Is
said to be "a good piece of a man,"
acted as If they meant what they said,
and looked as If they could moke It In-

teresting for a man who did not heed
what they said, Eppstein obeyed their
mandate.

Yesterday he was In Dalevllle again
and meeting Warner tried to induce him
to return the dollar and the dollar
trousers. Warner, he says, thereupon
assaulted him and gave him a shame-
ful beating. All ot which. Is why Sheriff
Bortree will be In Dalevllle today.

. A CONSTABLE IN TROUBLE.

If Margaret Jenkins of Blakely Is
making no errors In her sworn Informa-
tion, their town constable up there, one
Benjamin Harris, Is a bad sort of a man,
He went fishing on Sunday got drunk,
abused the horse, which he hired from
Mrs. Jenkins to go on the fishing trip
with, refused to pay her for even the
hire and last and worst of all violently
assaulted her. As an evidence of the
violence ot the assault she produced
a torn and tattered wrapper which she
had on at the time and which she
Bwears was torn and tattered by the
constable. He will be arrested today.

Martin Golden and W. K. Roades,
two Well-kno- hucksters, met In
Providence yesterday. Golden sold that
Roades was selling strawberries so
cheap that he must have stolen them.
Roades said the Insinuation was a He
and then Roades got whipped. Golden
furnished $300 ball.

Joe Balvadore, arrested ' by Bpeclal
Tlerney for selling bananas without a
(;?nse was fined $5,
- Two young men, 8am Brewer and
Nelson Smith, stole meal bags from the
barn of Johnson ft Sunsher. Oakford
court They received , three, cent a

piece for them. It cost them $3 a piece
toaettle.

Just for a Joke Annie Scomele, a gar!
boarding la Center street, threw a Jar
ot slops on a colored man named George
Brown who Is a waiter at Hotel Jermyn,
The joke cost her more than $10, for
she bad to pay that much to Brown to
reimburse him for hie coat and was as-
sessed something for the peace and
dignity of the commonwealth and an
other something for the alderman s
trouble.

TRJEP TO STEAL THE PURSE.

Mart Williams, of Beltevae, Believed
in Finders Being Keepers.

A well-kno- Bcranton lady stepped
from the 7.4S Carbondale train at the
Lackawanna avenue station last even-
ing and going Into the toilet room to
wash her hands left her purse on the
wash stand. When she reached the
waiting room she discovered her loss
and thinking she had left it In the
train ran to look for It. Not finding It
In the seat she had occupied she hasten-
ed buck and upon again reaching the
waiting room It occurred toher where
she had left the purse.

When she went to get It she found that
it had disappeared. A lady who saw her
looking about asked her what she had
lost and being told a purse pointed out
a glii who she said had picked up a
purse lust a moment before. She waa
approached but denied having found a
purse, even In the face of the statement
ot the lady who sold she saw her pick
It uo.

The accused girl and' a married
woman who was with her started to
leave the station but Special Officer
Spellman was appealed to and they
were Interrupted. On the way back In-

to the ladies' waiting room the girl
threw the purse under a seat where
she thought no one was looking, but
she was detected In the act and as it
was of course the purse which had been
lost, there was no doubt left as to her
guilt

The lady who lost the purse refused
to prosecute, but Special Officer Spell-ma- n

did not think it was his place to
settle the matter and so turned the girl
and her married companion over to
Patrolmen Flaherty and Rodham. At
the station house the girl gave her name
as Mary Williams and her residence
Bock street, Bellevue.

Chief Robllng after questioning her
allowed her to depart pending a further
Investigation.

FIRE IN "THE OFFICE."

It Was Hot for n Time, but Was
Quickly Subdued.

At 12.35 this morning Patrolman
Gscheldle sent In an alarm from box 22

for a fire whtch was discovered In "The
Office." 105 Wyoming avenue, of which
George Berger Is the present proprie-
tor.

The blase started In a closet under the
stairway In the bar room and soon the
room was so filled with flame that the
awning where It folded up against the
open transom took fire. ' The fire was of
short duration, however, as the chem-
ical engine quickly subdued It and as
a consequence only the wood work ot
the room on the side nearest the stair-
way was charred.

Proprietor Berger closed early lust
night because he had a child at home
In a critical condition. He could not
account for the origin of the flames.

The building Is owned by Casey Bros,
and was Insured. The total loss will
not exceed $500.

PIANO FORTE RECITAL.

Pupils of Silas Rosser to Give It To
night in Y. W. C. A.

The pupils of Silas Roesen will give
a piano forte recital tonight, 7.4n at the
Young Women's Christian Association.
Miss Maud Williams, elocutionist, and
Thomas Beynon will assist. The follow-
ing programme will be rendered:
Serlatum op. Go, No. 1 Kuhn

Miss Martha Nicholas.
Sonatina op. 114 Lange

Miss Jennie 'May Eynon.
New Spring Lange

Miss Loretta Fahey.
Selection Miss Maud Williams
Reverie Goerdeler

Miss Jennie Daniels.
Cansonetta Dussek

Miss Mary H. Doren.
Pasqulnda Uottschalk

Miss Anna Williams.
Tenor Solo Thomas Beynon

INTERNATIONAL C. E. CONVENTION.

Cheap Rates Will Prevail Over the
Jersey Central Road,

Local Christian Endeavorers will go
via the Central Railroad of New Jersey
to the International convention In
Washington July 8 to 13. A special
train has been arranged by Division
Passenger Agent J. 8. Swisher to leave
this city Wednesday morning, July 8,

at 8.20 o'clock, arriving In Washington
at 4 o'clock In the afternoon. The fare
for the round trip will be $7.81.

Societies which will send delegates
should notify State Transportation
Agent J. C. Manning, of Plttston, who
will arrange for the accommodation In
Washington of all who go from this
section. The Scranton committee of '
will have headquarters In the Calvary
Baptist church.

REMAINS TAKEN T0PITTST0N.

Funeral of Patrick O'Boyle Will Be
Held This Afternoon.

The remains of Patrick O'Boyle Who
died at the Lackawanna hospital from
Injuries sustained by jumping from a
street car on North Washington avenue,
brought to Plttston yesterday to the
home of his brother-in-la- Patrick
Connors of Oregon, and the funeral
will be held this afternoon.

Coronor Longstreet and the Jury em-

paneled In the case will meet at the
court house at 8 o'clock this evening to
hear the testimony of the crew of the
car and the passengers who saw O'Boyle
Jump off.

The Name McKinley.
will be a household word In every
family for several months to come.
A beautiful picture of the great pro-

tectionist will act as a gentle re-

minder to those who are suffering
from Democracy's free trade howl-
ing, that the time Is near at hand
when the debt-creati- party will
be relegated to private life, and the
business Interests of the country
placed In experienced hands. If you
are not a regular subscriber of The
Tribune, send your order In at once.
The extra supply Is limited.

Hotel Warwick.
Ocean end of South Carolina avenue,

Atlantlo City, N. J. Fine lawn and good
view of the ocean.

Daniel Coleman, Prop.

DIED.
FOOTK.-- ln Bcranton, Pa., June 22, ISM,

Samuel I. Foots, at his home on Mul-
berry street, Funeral services at his
late residence, 828 Mulberry street, at
12.30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Inter-
ment at Norwich, N. Y.

J0SESH PARR IS

DEAD AND BURIED.

Mystery ot Hi Disappearance Haa at
Last Beea Solved.

BODY FOUND AT CAMPBELL'S LEpGE

Inqaest Was Held and He Was
Bnried at Ransom Poor Fnrsa a
Week AgoIdentiSed by the
Clothes He WoreHe Left His
Home on the South Side Two
Weeks Ago.

The mystery of the disappearance of
Joseph Parr, of Cedar avenue, who lert
home on Wednesday, May 27, has been
solved. His remains are now resting
in the cemetery at the Ransom poor
farm.

On Sunday evening, June 14, George
White and Alonzo Fry, ot Avoca, were
homeward bound from Campbell's
Ledge and at the foot ot the mountain
they came upon tho decomposed body
of a man lying among the rocks and
brush about thirty feet trom the road.
On the rocks above, thirty feet away,
a hat was found, and near the hat was
a small tree from which dangled a few
feet of thin rope.

The body was badly decomposed and
swollen to an abnormal size, but on ex
amining it the men found that a rope
was fastened around the neck and that
it was broken off a few Inches from the
knot. The rope was Just like the piece
found on the tree. From this fact it
was taken fur granted that the de
ceased had hanged himself to the tree
and that some time later the weight of
his body broke the rope and the body
fell down to where It was discovered.

HELD AN INQUEST.
Squire Gllboy, of Duryea, was noti-

fied of the case and empanelled a Jury
consisting of Postmaster M.F.Corcoran,
J. B. Gilboy, William Riddle, R. C. Mo-tisk- a,

F. K. Dills and Frank Stark, all
of that place. The deceased was
dressed In clothes which might be taken
for those of a tramp and the jury con-

cluded that' he wae such. Poor Direc
tor Setbel, of Duryea, ordered that the
body be Interred In the cemetery at the
Ransom poor farm.

The death of the supposed tramp was
about forgotten In Duryea, but the
clothes he had on were kept In charge
of Squire Gllboy for fear that some
day there might be some one wishing to
see them In hopes of tracing a missing
relative. He reckoned wisely.

Sunday morning Andrew J. Best,
the Cedar avenue hotel keeper, was
reading the Free Press and In the
Duryea correspondence he saw a no-

tice of the finding of the body. Mr.
Parr had lived with' his son-in-la-

Philip Smith, in the rear of Hotel Best,
and the latter was notified of the finding
ot a dead body at Campbell's Ledge.

THEY WENT TO DURYEA.
Mr. Best and Mr. Smith drove to

Duryea to Inspect the clothes. The first
thing shown them was the hat the dead
man wore, and one glance was sufficient
to convince them that the body was
that of Mr. Parr. The hat had been
purchased at the store of the Lacka-
wanna Iron and Steel company. The
rest of the clothing was readily recog-
nized, as well as a pair of spectacles, a
pocketbook containing fifteen cents, and
a box of salve which were found in the
pockets. He had on two pairs of pan-
taloons a light colored vest, a faded
brown coat, and a woolen shirt.

Squire Gilboy then described the de-
ceased as a man apparently 60 years
of age, sandy hair with a bald spot In
front, C feet 9 Inches tall, and quite
fleshy. This fitted Mr. Parr exactly and
his son-in-la- w and Mr. Best left without
any doubt but that he was the man.

Mr. Parr everybody says who knew
htm, was as honest a man as ever lived.
Before he left home he went around
among the people with whom he dealt
and paid every cent ho owed. He also
suld then that In three or four days he
would trouble this world no more. These
threats of suicide impressed his rela- -

THAT HAT YOU INT
The best proof of our success with mil-

linery is we never lose a customer at.
most. New goods keep coming all the time
and the stock is just as attractive now as
at the "opening." We're in a position to
buy cheap and control the newest styles.

TRIMMED SAILORS.
Ladles' Bailor Hats, In black, white and

navy, good shapes, at 2m. each.
Ladies' Bailor Hats, In plain white and

Sonnet braids, light and stylish, at 48c.
Ladles' Sailor Hats, Put. Milan braid

at 09c.

WHITE LEGHORNS.
White Leghorn Hats, made to soli for

60c our price 19c.
White Leghorn Hats, flnp quality, marts

to pell for $1.00, our price D9c.

White Leghorn Hats, made to sell for
$1.!S0, very special at 69c.

Big range of trimmed hats, bii? variety
of shapes and trimmings, and big experi-
ence In trimming hats to order. You pay
less here than anywhoro for newest styles.
A. R SAWYER, 133 Wyoming: Ave.

BEST SETS 0! IEETH. U
Including the painless extracting of
teeth by an entirely new procew

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
ASI Sprues St, Opp. Hotel Jermyo.

Don't Stop to

tlves aa soon as he dl np arsd that
he carried them into execution- -

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. .

He was for many years a gardener In
the employ of the Mattea family on
Jefferson avenue, but had not worked,
for two months be for nia disappear-
ance. He was (1 years old and enjoyed
the usual good health, had a pleasant
home with his daughter and was de-
pendent on nobody, aa he worked
regularly. But for a month or no he
seemed to think that he was in the way.

The spot he chose for his death waa
one of the lonesomest in this region and
a place that is very seldom visited.
From the condition of the body It was
quite evident that he must have been
dead since the day of his disappearance.
His relatives have not decided to re-
move the remain

The Church of the Good Shepherd
will run an excursion on Saturday, June
27 to Lake Ariel. Train leaves Erie
and Wyoming at 8.S6 a. m. Stops at
New York street. Bauer's band will be
In attendance.

Is the month, for

WEDDINGS.

BERRY. THE JEWELER
i

Carries a Fine Line of

GIFTS
in

cm uft i mil sle
'W. W. BERRY,

423 Lackawanna Aveniii

On and after June
20, all cars going to
Hyde Park and Tay-

lor will pass Clarke
Bros.' store. You
can go from Scran-

ton direct to Clarke
Bros.' in 5 minutes,
without any trans-

fers, and the cars
stop directly in front
of our store.

HE III

THIS PICTURE
Is to attract your sttentlon to oar statement
that we have the largest and best stock of

Musical Instruments
In the city. Call and see.

(

POWELL'S
riusic Store.

aio-jj- o WYOMINd AVE.

Think.
Come in and get these Pillow Sham

Holders we are now offering for 19c
each, and then you'll have lots of time
to congratulate yourself. They are as
good as those sold for 30c or 40c.
We lose money, of course, but then

Have you one of those little folding
work tables? They are always ready
when you want them, and may be
tucked out of the way when you don't.
For $1 we sell an excellent table
strong and durable. For $1.25, one
not a whit stronger, but just a little
bit finer.

SIEBECKER & WATKINS, ustitiim
(Large Show Window.)

Mi On 1
ill Mis

The greatest salesman In the world
is Price, and in this final reduction
saie or

Ladies' and 1

Children's Hats
The prices will sell- -lf price, ever
did, of course. The coat of making

. and material la lost light ot

130 Ladies' and Children's Trim,
med Hats, 3.00; sale price $1.49

100 Children'. Trimmed Leghorn
Hats, with fancy edge, 3 60;
sal. price ; .$!.49

250 Ladies' and Children's Un--
inmmed leghorn Hats, 91.60;
Bale price . ,470

100 Ladies' TJntrlmmed Hats, 98c;
sale price 19o

10 dozen Children's Lawn Hats,
40c; sale price 15a

10 dozen Children'. Lawn Caps,
25c; sale price ,.10o

20 dozen Children'. Ballon, 40c;
Bale price ; ..:..l5a

Closing Out 1 lot of Ladles' Belts
at 19c Kaeh

Closing Out 1 lot of Ladles' Link
Buttons and Stud. at ... 9e a Set

J. BOLZ,
138 Wyoming Avontu.

High
Grade

PUR
Shaw, Clengh A lams,
Emerson, Carpenter,

Malcolm Lots. Waterloo

And Lower Gradual

Very Low Prion

J. LAV REHCE STELLE

S03 SPRUCE STREET.

W 15 IX.
We keep la stock every Color, final

ity, and width of Shading, with
.C; j t- - -- t.

1 uugca auu iiuvcs tu maws.
We have SHADES two yards lent,

mounted on spring rollers at

18 cents each.
We have anything else your taste or

means may require, and the BEST

VALUE for your money always.

Samples and Estimates Submittal

P. M'CREA & CO.,
128 WYOMING ftVENUL

Gold or Silver

You can pay us in either
of above, it will matter little
to us which, but if you are in
need of a

WEDDING .'. PRESENT

Consldtr SosMtblsg-- la

China.Silver, Lamps
or Brioa-Bra- c,

The nest Appropriate at All Times.
01 Course Von Will Mot Farcet

RUPPRECHT'3

CRYSTAL PALACE

poptLin BBAoquARnns

ISiPenn An Cpp. Baptist Church

Middle of the Block.

Bl
HATS

AT
Dunn's


